Skylands Chapter 9/13/18
Meeting called to order at 6:05 PM by Pres. Rutan.
The flag salute was given followed with a moment of silence for our troops.
The treasurer’s report was given and approved as read.
The minutes of the previous meeting are on the web site
No old business
New business
Bob stated that JCP&L would soon be requiring all cut-in cards be electronically
submitted. He ask for a count on how many inspectors will attend JCP&L class
on this new requirement to be held between 10/15/18 to 1031/18 At JCP&L office
in Morris Twp. Bob stated that all inspectors and contractors should always be
ready to show their license when asked.
The meeting was turned over to Wayne Beach from Bridgeport Products.
Wayne discussed AC, MC and MCIA cable systems. He focused on the many
types of cable connectors and how to properly install them. Articles 320.6 and
330.6 of the NEC require that all connectors must be listed for the use. When in
doubt regarding listing and labeling requirements go to UL product Specs, The
UL product Specs has replaced the UL White Book and is available on line,
Snap-in vs lock nut connectors must meet the same tests for usage where used
with AC or MC cables, The construction of all connectors will have appropriate
cable stops and inspection windows for inspection purposes. When using cable
connectors the diameter of the armor must be considered to properly select the
correct connector. Where a change is made in wiring systems a box or fitting is
required. Bridgeport has many different fittings that do the job. For example the
Mighty Merge fitting allow 2 to 4 cables to terminate on a metal conduit without a
j-box, You simply remove the metal armor and expose the required length
conductors to terminate on the devices or splices. In the case of a panel with
conduits terminating Into a wireway located near the ceiling using these fitting the
wireway may be eliminated. By reducing labor costs your profit increases.
Remember when using angled connectors they shall not be concealed in
accordance with NEC
348.42.
The meeting was closed at 8:10 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Stan Fagerty

